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Come for the education.......Stay for the friends. 
This is the new logo for the United States Sail and Power Squadron. I rather like it. Initially, I think, many of us got involved 
with the power squadron to learn more about boating. Some folks purchase a boat and then exclaim, “Oh my gosh, we need to 
learn how to use this boat”. That is usually when we hear from these people. They sign up for our ABC class. Then they decide 
that Seamanship might be a good idea. At that point in time, they realize how much invaluable information can be gleened from 
Arrowhead Sail And Power Squadron members. One member knows all about engines, another about anchoring in Little Harbor, 
and yet another about sail trim. Only after becoming a member do people realize the wealth of information available to them 
about boats and boating through contact with our various members. And along the way, they discover that they have made many 
new friends.
Our members and classes are the key to helping people with their boating questions and education. However, without continued 
membership and increasing new members, our organization is at risk of failure. In an attempt to solve the declining membership 
dilemma, the national organization for the United States Sail And Power Squadron is launching  “Each One, Reach One: A 100 
Day Membership Drive”. This drive will go from June 1st to September 10th. We are asking each and every member to contact 
and invite a friend, neighbor, or coworker to an Arrowhead event. You could talk with these people about the benefits of member-
ship or perhaps invite them to the next log bending party. I am asking every single member to get involved in this membership 
drive. Let’s make Arrowhead stand above all other squadrons in this membership drive.

VSE Corner
I’d like to remind every  Three of our 4 Squadron examiners have completed our mandated re-certification as U.S. Coast Guard - 
approved Vessel Safety Examiners.  Our remaining examiner will complete his re-certification at the end of this month.  This will 
make us completely compliant with National USCG/USCGA/USPS standards. 

As of May 20 we have completed a total of 40 vessel safety exams, 34 of which were successful.  

As I have been unable to attend our monthly squadron meetings, I have turned over to commander Debbie our outstanding supply 
of decals for disbursement to those examiners needing 2014 decals.
         Pat Rogers, chair
         VESSEL SAFETY TEAM

Legislative report,  Howard Fuller
From Sacramento and RBOC we  learn that Senate Bill 941 is being pushed for possible passage very soon.  When passed this 
would require that anyone operating a vessel that is being propelled by a propeller  and motor would have to have passed a boat-
ing education examination and obtained a vessel apportioning card.  The card would be issued by the state Division of Boating 
and Waterways (DBW).
The bill would first apply to boat operators 20 years or younger, who have passed an approved Boating safety Educational Ex-
amination.  This new measure will work to further enhance safety on the waterways.
Passage of SB 941 would require the Department of Boating and Waterways to issue an operators card to anyone who has taken 
and passed an approved Boating Safety Course.
My sincere thanks to Lt/C Veronica Mann, JN for bringing this to my attention.



X O Darrell’s Deliberations
June 2014 report
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I’d like to remind every member to check the current roster to be surre your personal information is correct.  Barry Freeman has 
taken on the task of keeping the database updated and correct - thanks Barry!  Several months ago the LOG had 7 email addresses 
that needed correction  in the 2014 roster.  Barry has corrected those,  Have you entered the correctied email addresses in your 
copy of the roster???  This is the season when many will be away on vacations, or maybe business trips.  So if you need your 
information corrected, send the correction to me and Barry so he can correct  the database at national, and I can publish it in the 
next LOG to keep current rosters correct.

We have excess rosters  available.  Should you not have one, attend a meeting and pickup your copy(s).  We aren’t mailing them 
out due to postage costs. And note that there are no dinner/meetings scheduled in July and August.See you iat the September
 10th meeting.

SEO report 
June 2014 

Thank you to Howard Fuller for his recommendations for advertising our classes.  Barbara Sausser 
continues to work with our Riverside newspaper.

Hal Gayer is busy with the Piloting class.  All students (6) have been given the take home exam.  

We have two classes starting in June 2014.  
• The Seamanship course starts 3 June at the Izaak Walton Building in Fairmont Park.   
• The ABC3 Boating Safety Course starts 9 June at Wiley’s Scuba Locker
 
The Riverside Community Sailing Program will have their an-
nual fundraiser the Mayor’s Regatta on 21 June 2014.  Arrow-
head has made a donation to the program. The squadron will 
have a sailboat with our logo on it.  Darrell will sail our boat. 
We had a great time at the event.  .  We will have a both to pro-
mote our squadron.
So come on down and be part of the fun.
 If you are interested in volunteering please contact me via cell 
or email at gr8thounds@earthlink.net.  We will be at the Izaak 
Walton Center at 0800 on June 21 to assist with the setup.  

Squadron Education Officer report 
June 2014       by Lt/C ronnie Mann, Jn



SAFETY ON THE WATER
Arnold Rowe, AP,  Safety Officer & Webmaster
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SAFETy On THE WATEr
Have you ever wondered if your marine VHF radio is transmitting okay, that it’s putting out a signal strong enough for other 
vessels to hear?  Sure, you’ve turned on your VHF and switched over to a weather channel, which you’re hearing loud and clear.  
But that doesn’t mean that your transmitting ability is at all adequate.  With low power and poor antenna connections you can still 
hear another’s signal but their chances of hearing you are pretty nil.  That said, would you like to test your VHF radio?  Problem 
solved!  Sea Tow Services International, Inc., announced it has completed installation of its Automated Radio Check (ARC) boat-
ing safety service through its network of Sea Tow franchises, and has made the free public service available nationwide through 
additional marine outlets. We can now obtain radio checks through the Sea Tow ARC service in major coastal boating markets 
across the U.S., including the East Coast, Gulf of Mexico, and Southern California, as well as select Inland regions. The first 
boating safety program of its kind, Sea Tow ARC is made possible due to Sea Tow’s ongoing relationship with marine commu-
nications specialist MariTEL.

To conduct a radio check through the Sea Tow ARC service, you can simply tune your VHF radios to Channel 24, 26, 27, or 28 
(depending on the region), key the mike, and ask for a radio check just as you normally do. The ARC system responds to each 
radio check with an automated reply, and also replays to the your original radio transmission, exactly as you stated it, allowing 
you assess the strength of the signal and confirm the VHF radio is in good working order. This automated system is really neat 
and works fine here in Southern California.  

The other day aboard PANDA I turned on the VHF and dialed in channel 27 requesting a radio check.  It played back as described 
above loud and clear from Huntington Beach.  This is a fine service and reduces chatter on Channels 9 and 16.  Be sure to give it 
a shout next time you’re aboard.  You can learn more by going to the SeaTow web site at: http://www.seatow.com/boating_safety/
ARC.asp. 

Escapade didn’t 
start the Newport-
Ensenada race due 
to battery prob-
lems.  Our score 
was DNS (did not 
start)
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SkippEr bOb’S FAMOUS (ALMOST ) CUiSinE

Of the many great things to enjoy in this world, I think Boating and eating are #1 and #2 I will leave it to you to decide which is 
which.  For the June Log recipe how about potatoe and Wild Salmon Cakes with Ginger and Scallions 
2 ponds red potatoes scrubbed
1 pound skinless boneless salmon fillet
Safflower oil
Fresh ground pepper
1 bunch scallions (green onions) coarsely chopped
3 large eggs lightly beaten
3 cloves garlic minced
2 tablespoons fresh ginger minced
½ medium red onion finely chopped
1 tablespoonTamari (or you can use soy sauce)
1 tablespoon toasted sesame oil
½ cup bread crumbs. 
Preheat oven to 350.
In a large pan cover potatoes with water and a pinch of sea salt and boil till tender (about 20 minutes)
Drain and cool and slip the skins off. Mash them
Put salmon on a baking sheet and season with salt and pepper. Bake for about 15 minutes until the ouside flakes easily and inside 
is medium rare. 
Flake the salmon and add to potatoes along with the eggs, scallions, garlic, onions, tamari, ginger and sesame oil . Mix well
Fold in the brerad crumbs.  And season with salt.  Make into patties about ½ cup each and about ¾ inch thick. 
Should make about 13 or 14. 
In a large non stick skillet. Pour ¼ inch of safflower oil. Heat until it starts to shimmer.   Fry the patties about 2 minutes on each 
side until brown and slightly crisp. 
Bake for about 15 minutes in the oven. Don’t let them burn.
Serve with a dill sauce. 
Dill Sauce, 1 cup mayonnaise, ¼ cup chopped fresh dill, 2 tablespoos fresh lemon juice, sea salt. 
Just plain good eatin “
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(from District 13)  Each One, Reach One: 100 Day Membership Drive

Welcome to the first day of:  Each One, Reach One.  This is an in-house 100 Day Membership Drive for all of the squadrons in 
your district.  You may have read about it already since it has been mentioned in the April and May BLASTS.  The goal is for the 
squadrons to each increase their membership numbers by September over the June 1st figures.  
There are no losers; it is not a competition with other squadrons, or prizes to be won; and it costs nothing to implement.  It is a 
simple in-house program for squadrons to use to gain members, retain existing members, and increase exposure by using the 
number one resource available… current members. Squadron members have proven to be very important recruiters for new mem-
bers as well as the reason why members remain members.  
So let’s energize them to work together during the next 100 Days to help their squadron improve the squadron membership num-
bers from 01 June 2014 to September 2014.  
In fact, there will be a Tip of the Day posted on the Membership Committee website and SailAngle group; one hundred (100) tried 
and true tips collected from squadrons.  Watch for them and tell the squadrons to do the same! 
The USPS Headquarters monthly membership report numbers will be used as the comparative for the squadrons.  I will be send-
ing you the 31 May 2014 membership report shortly; share this with the squadrons so that they know the number they need to 
improve.  
The district role is to announce the program to the squadrons, promote it, support it, and encourage squadron success. The Na-
tional Membership Committee is here to first support the district and, secondly, if asked, the squadrons.  If you should have any 
questions then please do not hesitate to contact me.
May you enjoy taking advantage of this 100 Day Membership Drive and see the results in either new members 
or increased enthusiasm.  

Right:  Enjoying the birthday cake for Carolyn Lebo, at the 
recent Log Bending Party hosted by Connie and Cal Amodeo

left:
 Didn’t start the 

N2E race, so 
after installing 
new batteries, 
the Escapade 

crew decided to 
head to Avalon, 
in spite of small 
craft warnings

 above: Escapade crew joined the 
        Navy Yacht Club Opening Day
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Meetings are on Wednesday 
evening:  The next dinner/
meeting is scheduled for 

June  11 th, 2014.
Dinner reservations for the Elks 
Lodge are required.  They should 

be in by the prior Monday - 
June   9th  

Please contact either Commander 
Debbie Neal, or John “Pat” 
Rogers, by phone or email to 

make your reservation.

For Cdr Neal, call 951-990-1816, 
or email 

bicycledebbie@gmail.com
For Pat Rogers, call 
(H) 909-867-6361,
(C) 909-677-6134,

or email patrogers906@aol.com

REMEMBER: reservations by 
Monday May 12th.

Arrowhead’s next planned cruise is the Wine Fest at two har-
bors, Catalina. on June 7th.  Because moorings are very busy 
on summer weekends, it’s best to go over on Thursday  June 
5th.  Tickets are a fundraiser for the local School or other proj-
ects of the service clubs at Two Harbors.  But the real fun is 
dancing on the sand to a live band, or just relaxing and enjoying  
the music.  They usually open 1pm, and close up at 5pm.
Jan Freeman is planning an Arrowhead get together Friday nite 
with heavy Hor D/Ouvres. Glenn and Betty Beck are hosting 
the gathering on their Gitana, a 54 foot Nordhavn. Everyone 
attending should call Jan to see what  to bring for the Friday 
nite party.

Then after the wine fest closes, the patio bar is open with a DJ 
providing music til midnight. The Harbor Reef restaurant has 
it’s usual menu available,  the general store will be open, and 
the coffee shop will also be serving  .  There is free wifi on the  
patio for the computer afficienados.

Sunday is for recuperating from Saturdays festivities, and mak-
ing the trip back to the mainland. See you over there Fri around 
2pm    
     Darrell  S

THE WinEFEST AT THE iSTHMUS 
iS nEArLy HErE.



page 10 2014 - - - - - COMING EVENTS - - - - - 2014
June 7  Wine Fest at Isthmus, Catalina, come for the day,  or stay the weekend   
   Onboard overnight bunks may be available  P/C Jan Freeman  909-828-4321
June 9  ABC class       P/C Hal Gayer,SN   951-990-0018
June 11  Arrowhead dinner/meeting, San Bernardino Elks, 6:30  Cdr Debbie Neal  951-990-1816
June 16  ABC Classs       P/C Hal Gayer,SN   951-990-0018
June 20  Copy deadline for July LOG     P/C Darrell Sausser  951-780-2694
June 23  ABC Class       P/C Hal Gayer,SN   951-990-0018
June 26  District 13 Council Meeting, Ventura Yacht Club, 
June 30  ABC class       P/C Hal Gayer, S
- - - - - - - - - - -
July  8  NOTE No  dinner meeting this month, or in August.
July 12  Seal Beach - Dana Point sailrace     P/C Darrell Sausser  951-780-2694
July 19  Cruise to Corsair Y C, Emerald Bay, Catalina TENTATIVE
July 20  Copy deadline for August LOG     P/C Darrell Sausser  951-780-2694
July  26  Long Beach Harbor Series, race #5   sponsor: Shoreline Y C 
- - - - - - - - - - 
Aug 13  NOTE: no dinner/meeting in August.  See you at the Sept. 10th dinner/meeting
Aug 15 16 District 13 BBQ, joint event with SCCA, Isthmus Catalina
Aug 16  LBHS sailrace #6    sponsor: LSFYC
Aug  20  Copy deadline for September LOG    P/C Darrell Sausser  951-780-2694
Aug 20-24 Tall Ships, Los Angeles Hbr     D//C Dick Daybell   714-801-7319


